
Report to: Communities Committee, 12th March 2019

Report of: Corporate Director - Homes and Communities

Subject: WORCESTER COMMUNITY TRUST PROGRESS AND BUSINESS PLAN 
UPDATE

1. Recommendation

1.1 That Committee notes the progress that has been made by Worcester 
Community Trust, including an update of its Business Plan with financial 
and management assistance from this Council.

2. Background

2.1 Worcester Community Trust (WCT) manages six community centres on behalf of the 
City Council, through a management agreement. WCT was formed when three 
separate organisations joined in 2010 to manage the community centres and to 
deliver a range of community services.  The current management agreement is 
coming up to 4 years old in April 2019. WCT employs a range of approximately fifty 
staff in part time and full time positions. 

2.2 In March 2017 the City Council commissioned Castlerigg Consulting to provide an 
independent evaluation of the current delivery model for community services run by 
WCT. The findings and recommendations were reported to this Committee at its 
meeting of 24th October 2017. 

2.3 The key recommendation was that the City Council provide support to WCT over a 
two year period, during which an agreed Business Plan be developed.  This work was 
undertaken against the reductions of programme support grant to WCT from the City 
Council in a phased way from £170,000 in 2014/15 to zero in 2016/17, whilst 
continuing to provide a core funding grant (building maintenance etc) of £72,000 per 
annum during this period (which to date has not been indexed linked). 

2.4 In July 2017 the Trust approached the Council for additional short-term funding to 
support programme delivery and £40,000 was provided. In March 2018 Communities 
Committee approved a further emergency grant contribution of £52,000 to support 
programme delivery, which was governed by a separate service level agreement 
incorporating specific requirements (see bullet points below) to be implemented over 
a 12 month period and which have now been implemented.

 Appointment of a new member of staff to WCT management team

 Delivery to business plan targets and priorities

 Exit strategy development

 Board development



 Board attendance by officers and members as observers

 Support continued from City Council officers.

2.5 As a part of the subsequent development requirements, WCT undertook to commit 
to a new five year Business Plan with clear outcomes around building a more 
balanced funding model and some clear financial milestones by the end of year two. 
The procurement and development of the plan has been undertaken in partnership 
with the City Council.  In turn, the Council was to establish the formal governance 
arrangements which would provide control and oversight to monitor progress against 
agreed organisational and user outcomes. 

2.6 The Committee received report on progress around the Business Plan development 
at its meeting on 6th March 2018.  A report relating to the Council’s Management 
Agreement with WCT was also provided to this Committee on 25th July 2018.

2.7 Over the period 2018 – 2023, the WCT Business Plan forecasts a move away from a 
deficit position of £52,000 to a surplus position of £44,000.  This assumes the 
ongoing City Council funding provision of £72,000 via a community grant which will 
cover the period (2018/2019 – 2022/2023);

 2018/19 £52,000 deficit
 2019/20 £13,000 surplus
 2020/21 £49,000 surplus
 2021/22 £44,000 surplus
 2022/23 £44,000 surplus

2.8 This report contains an update in relation to the progress made by WCT to date.  The 
WCT Business Plan was developed in partnership in 2018, and sets out some key 
recommendations which are as follows:

 That community centre specialisms were adopted – around sport, women and  
enterprise

 That partnership potential for specific centres is developed
 That the management team is co-located, restructured and further resourced 

with the appointment of an additional manager with responsibility for Business 
Development/Marketing

 Further discussions are held with Worcester City Council to consider optimum 
use of space within each centre and also the operational efficiency of the 
assets.

 Worcester City Council partnership support is developed further across 
directorates, to support and maximise the opportunities for successful delivery 
of their Business Plan and the organisation. For example engagement with 
funding and commissioning opportunities. 

3. Information 

3.1 The WCT Business Plan was put in place with a view that by achieving indicators 
within the plan, Worcester Community Trust would be able to generate a small 
surplus in 2019/2020, and the Business Plan outlook does support this figure. Work 
has been carried out across the year to ensure timely and accurate delivery of the 
Business Plan. 



3.2 An update of the Business Plan is attached to this report at Appendix 1 with a 
separate summary sheet overview for key finance and governance at Appendix 2.  
Key progress includes. Both these appendices have been designated as exempt 
(commercial interests) by the council’s Monitoring Officer having regard to 
exemptions Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972. Key progress includes 
the following -  

 All staffing elements, appointment to senior team, co-location etc. are progressed

 Building elements are in progress including some energy efficiency and plans for 
Ronkswood

 New trustees have been recruited

3.3 At the present time Council officers do not have any ongoing areas of concern about 
WCT’s performance against the findings of the Castlerigg report, but some projects 
still require some direct support from officers to progress, these include:

 Work with WCT to install a boiler timer in the Green centre which will 
provide energy savings.

 Continuing to support WCT with its development of lettings and use of 
Ronkswood and KGV   

3.4 The charitable reserves as at December 2018 are reported as £157,361, which 
represents a shortfall of £79,639 against a reserve target of £237,000. The surplus 
for the year to date (April-Dec 2018) is £11,558 which includes £40.5k (out of £52k) 
of additional City grant received in 2018/2019. Work continues to increase lettings 
income for the Charity as well as diversify the income.

3.5 WCT continues to run a variety of projects across the 6 community centres to 
include:  

 Kidzplay – Over the summer and Easter holiday;

 WCT after school club – working with local schools;

 The Dawn domestic abuse support project – offering unique 1-2-1, face to 
face support;

 Community Connectors – supporting those who are socially isolated in 
Worcester;

 The JOY project – working with women who feel vulnerable, isolated helping 
top empower them;

 The Building Block – building skills, construction and electrical courses; 

 Reconnections – helping to reduce loneliness in older people and those who 
are socially isolated;

 Building Better Opportunities Job Coach – has worked with 80 people half of 
which have been helped back into work, and



 Snack & Chat – a friendship group offering a cooked lunch, entertainment and 
connection with others

3.6 Moving forward Worcester City Council officers will no longer monitor WCT through a 
SLA or formally observe the WCT Board but will continue to monitor the existing 
Management Agreement through quarterly meetings with WCT Senior Management 
Team. Members have expressed an interest in continuing to attend WCT Board 
meetings and officers are hopeful that this can be agreed moving forward.

3.7 The 2019/20 Budget and Medium Term Financial Plan (MTFP) to 2023/24, which was 
approved by Full Council on 19 February 2019, includes funding for WCT as follows:

 £72,000 p.a. (index linked) for five years for core funding (i.e. building 
maintenance) 

 a contingency budget in the event of additional emergency funding being 
requested. In recognition of the fact that the WCT business plan projects a 
financial surplus in 2019/20, this contingency reduces through the life of 
the MTFP as follows:

o 2018/2019 - £85,000

o 2019/2020 - £42,000

o 2020/21 - £21,000

o 2021/22 - £nil

o 2022/2023 - £nil

Ward(s): All
Contact Officer: Rhizina Shearer – 01905 722307 
Background Papers: None

 


